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Summary
This project has been commissioned by Infinitum AS, the corporation that runs the deposit recycling
scheme for beverage containers in Norway. The study is closely connected to previous work
documented in the report “LCA of beverage container production, collection and treatment systems”
(Raadal et al., 2016a) and supplemented memo (Raadal et al., 2016b). The systems and major
assumptions are based on these above mentioned documents.
The main goal of the study is to compare the environmental impacts of a consumers’ choice to
whether: a) use Infinitum’s deposit system in order to recycle their PET bottles; or b) dispose of their
PET bottles together with their residual waste to incineration. The systems are analysed using a
waste treatment model (Raadal, et al. 2009, Nakatani, 2014), represented by the cases recycling (8%
material loss) and incineration, taking into account the avoided burdens from recycling and energy
recovery (from incineration), respectively.
Furthermore, a parallel system setup is modelled in order to investigate whether the results will be
affected when including multiple recycling loops in the system boundaries. The systems are analysed
using a production and waste treatment model, taking both production and waste treatment of the
required volume of PET bottles into account. The aggregated environmental impacts of a potential
closed loop (bottle-to-bottle) system for PET (8% material loss) and a system without recycling are
analysed. Both systems start with a number of virgin PET bottles necessary to distribute 1 000 l of
beverages. For every recycling loop, the system without recycling must complement new virgin PET
bottles.
The major conclusion is that Infinitum’s recycling system clearly outperforms incineration for the
assessed environmental impact categories: Climate Change, Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) and
Fossil Resource Depletion. The benefit from recycling increases linearly with the collection rate.
On an annual basis (about 600 million litres beverage distributed by PET bottles), the Climate Change
benefit from Infinitum’s recycling system (when assuming 100% collection rate) compared to
Incineration are 94 000 tonnes and 70 000 tonnes CO2-equivalents, respectively, dependent on
whether district heating or heat from oil is assumed to be replaced by heat from incinerated PET.
These reduction potentials correspond to the annual emissions from about 64 000 and 48 000
passenger cars, respectively. When using Infinitum’s existing collection rate (87%) for PET, the
annual Climate Change benefit is 81 000 tonnes CO2-equivalents (assuming district heat to be
replaced by heat from incinerated PET). A collection rate of 87% corresponds to a potentially saving
of 17 000 tonnes virgin PET production per year.
Corresponding annual results for the Infinitum system with 100% collection rate for Cumulative
Energy demand (CED) show avoided use of 288 GWh and 294 GWh primary energy, respectively,
dependent on whether district heating or heat from oil is assumed to be replaced by heat from
incinerated PET. This corresponds to about 27 % of the annual consumption of district heat related to
Norwegian households. When using Infinitum’s existing collection rate (87%) for PET, the annual
avoided use of primary energy is 251 GWh (assuming district heat to be replaced by heat from
incinerated PET).
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For Fossil Resource Depletion, the benefit of using the Infinitum system with a collection rate of 100%
varies between 268 GWh and 354 GWh fossil primary energy, dependent on whether heat from
incinerated PET is assumed to replace average district heating or heat from oil. These reduction
potentials correspond to 25% and 33%, respectively, of the annual consumption of district heating in
Norwegian households. When using Infinitum’s existing collection rate (87%) for PET, the annual
avoided use of primary energy is 308 GWh fossil primary energy (assuming heat from incinerated
PET to replace district heating).
The results are also given per bottle in order to compare the environmental impacts of the consumers’
choice to whether recycle or dispose of their PET bottles together with their residual waste to
incineration. When taking 100% collection rate into account, the Climate Change benefit of using
Infinitum’s system is 0.178 kg and 0.135 kg CO2-equivalents per bottle (when district heat and heat
from oil are assumed replaced by heat from incinerated PET, respectively). The figure for 87%
collection rate is 0.151 kg CO2-equivalents per bottle (district heat assumed replaced). Corresponding
results for CED are 0.546 kWh and 0.557 kWh avoided primary energy per bottle for 100% collection
rate, while the figure for 87% collection rate is 0.475 kWh per bottle. When also including the
feedstock energy in the avoided primary energy potential, the benefit from Infinitum’s system versus
incineration (for 100% collection rate) increases to approximately 1 kWh per bottle.
A parallel system has been analysed using a production and waste treatment model in order to
investigate whether the results will be affected when including multiple recycling loops. The
environmental impacts are calculated for a bottle-to-bottle system for PET and a system without
recycling which is assumed to provide equal amount of PET bottles for beverage distribution as the
bottle-to-bottle system. Both systems start with a number of virgin PET bottles necessary to distribute
1 000 l of beverages. For every recycling loop, the system without recycling must complement new
virgin PET bottles. The conclusion is that the difference in environmental impacts between the
recycling and incineration systems remains the same whether one take multiple recycling loops or not
into account. The reason for the equal results from the two models is that the difference in
environmental loads between the systems increases proportionally according to the amount of PET
material being recycled. Hence, the difference per kg PET bottle or per 1000 litres distributed
beverage remains the same. This is supported by Geyer et al. (2015), who also conclude as follows:
«A robust recycling system must ensure a steady supply of recyclable feedstock and an equal
demand for the resulting secondary outputs, but that is not enough. An environmentally successful
recycling system must also make sure that the secondary resources displace their primary
competitors».
As documented in this and earlier studies (Raadal et al. 2016a and b), Infinitum’s recycling system
provides a steady supply of PET recyclables with the required quality in order to replace virgin PET
bottle grade material. Hence, it fulfils two of the three above-mentioned important criteria for providing
a robust and environmentally successful recycling system. It is thus up to stakeholders, authorities
and other parts of the PET bottle value chain to secure that the third criterion (ensure a sufficient
demand for recycled PET) also is fulfilled, e.g. by providing efficient incentives.
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1

Introduction

This project has been commissioned by Infinitum AS, the corporation that runs the deposit recycling
scheme for beverage containers in Norway. The study is closely connected to previous work
documented in the report “LCA of beverage container production, collection and treatment systems”
(Raadal et al., 2016a) and supplemented memo (Raadal et al., 2016b). The systems and major
assumptions are based on these above mentioned documents.
The main goal of the study is to compare the environmental impacts of a consumers’ choice to
whether: a) use Infinitum’s deposit system in order to recycle their PET bottles; or b) dispose of their
PET bottles together with their residual waste to incineration. The systems are analysed using a
waste treatment model (Raadal, et al. 2009, Nakatani, 2014), represented by the cases recycling (8%
material loss) and incineration, taking into account the avoided burdens from recycling and energy
recovery (from incineration), respectively.
Furthermore, a parallel system setup is modelled in order to investigate whether the results will be
affected when including multiple recycling loops in the system boundaries. The systems are analysed
using a production and waste treatment model, taking both production and waste treatment of the
required volume of PET bottles into account. The aggregated environmental impacts of a potential
closed loop (bottle-to-bottle) system for PET (8% material loss) and a system without recycling are
analysed. Both systems start with a number of virgin PET bottles necessary to distribute 1 000 l of
beverages. For every recycling loop, the system without recycling must complement new virgin PET
bottles
The study is based on Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology, according to ISO (2006) and The
European Commission (2010) and has assessed the following environmental impact categories:
Climate Change, Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) and Fossil Resource Depletion. A short
description of the LCA methodology is given in Annex 1.
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2

System description and major assumptions

2.1 Recycling or incineration – waste treatment model
The first objective of this study is to assess and compare the environmental impacts of whether the
consumers choose to use Infinitum’s deposit system in order to recycle their PET bottles or they
choose to dispose of their PET bottles together with their residual waste to incineration. Hence, the
systems both represent 100% collection rates to either recycling or incineration. The systems are
analysed using a waste treatment model (Raadal, et al. 2009, Nakatani, 2014) with the functional unit:
Collection and treatment of clear and light blue PET bottles used for distributing 1000 litres of
beverage to consumers.
The functional unit refers to the collection and treatment of PET bottles, including the benefit of
avoided production of virgin material and heat assumed to be replaced by recycled PET and energy
from PET, respectively. The systems “starts” when the PET bottles have fulfilled their packaging
function at the consumers. Hence, the consumers have the choice of whether or not to use Infinitum’s
deposit system. Furthermore, the systems include necessary transport, sorting and treatment
activities, as well as the benefit of avoided production of virgin PET and heat. The systems include
small (≈ 0,5 L content) and large PET bottles (≈ 1,5 L content) with an average weighted share of 25.5
% and 74.5 %, respectively, based on total distributed volume for 2015 (Raadal et al., 2016a).
Figure 1 presents a simplified system description of the analysed systems, starting with the grey box
“Consumer transport and beverage consumption”, when the bottles have fulfilled their packaging
function.

Figure 1. System description of the analysed systems using the waste treatment model.
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The analysed life cycle stages for the different systems are outlined below:
1. Infinitum’s system
1a Transport from consumers to grocery store
1b Transport from grocery store to wholesaler distribution centre
1c Transport from wholesaler distribution centre to Infinitum’s sorting plant
1d Transport of PET bottles from Infinitum’s sorting plant to recycling plants
1e Collection/sorting at the grocery store
1f Sorting at Infinitum’s sorting plants
1h Avoided production of virgin PET material
2. Incineration system
2a Transport from consumers’ home to incineration plant
2b Incineration of PET bottles
2c Avoided production of heat
The following section describes major data sources and assumptions related to Infinitum’s system for
collecting and recycling PET bottles/cans.

2.1.1 Infinitum’s system
1a Transport from consumers to grocery store
This transport is allocated to grocery shopping as it is assumed that the major transport of empty
bottles/cans to the grocery stores are combined with shopping errands.
1b Transport from grocery store to wholesaler distribution centre
This transport is allocated to the distribution of beverages as the return transport (to the wholesaler
distribution centre) is used for empty bottles/cans.
1c Transport from wholesaler distribution centre to Infinitum’s sorting plant
This transport is based on specific data from Infinitum. The data has been provided as km and related
transport type (car or train) for the different distances from the wholesaler distribution centres to
Infinitum’s sorting plants, as well as whether or not the specific transports can be assumed to
represent return transport (utilising existing capacity in cars/trains when returning from distribution
orders). The major transport model using the principle of equal allocation of transport burdens
between both transport distances (for a round trip) has been used (see chapter 2.6.1 and Table 2.4 in
Raadal et al. (2016a)). Hence, only one way of the relevant distance is allocated to each transport
(trip and return transport are allocated one way each).
1d Transport of PET bottles from Infinitum’s sorting plant to recycling plants
This transport is based on specific data from Infinitum. The data has been provided as km and related
transport type (car or train) for the different distances from Infinitum’s sorting plants to recycling
plants, as well as whether or not the specific transports can be assumed to represent return transport
(utilising existing capacity in cars/trains when returning from distribution orders). The major transport
model as described above (for transport 1c) has been used (see chapter 2.6.1 and Table 2.5 in
Raadal et al. (2016a)).
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1e Collection/sorting at the grocery store
The production and energy consumption of the Reverse Vending Machine for Infinitum’s deposit
system is included in the study and is based on data provided by Tomra (see chapter 2.6.1 and Table
2.7 in Raadal et al. (2016a)).
1f Sorting at Infinitum’s sorting plants
The electricity consumption for Infinitum’s sorting plants are included in the analyses, based on
specific data given by Infinitum (see chapter 2.6.1 in Raadal et al. (2016a)).
1g Material recycling
Data from Cleanaway PET Svenska AB (2015 and 2016) have been used for the production of
recycled PET. The process includes the URRC process, making the rPET available for food packing
(food grade quality). Production input about electric and thermal energy, usage of detergents, etc.
provided by Cleanaway PET Svenska AB (2016).
1h Avoided production of virgin PET
Data from Ecoinvent 3.1 (Werner et al., 2015) has been used for the production of virgin PET which is
assumed to be replaced by recycled PET (92% of the collected material, see below).
1i Loss of material
Based on data from Infinitum, the overall system has a material loss of 7.2% after collection through
the reverse vending machine. There might be some small variations in this loss factor. Hence, an
average rate of 8% is set (Infinitum, 2017). The lost material is assumed to be transported,
incinerated and energy recovered under the same conditions as the Incineration system (see activity
2a, b and c below).

2.1.2 Incineration system
2a Transport from consumers’ home to incineration plant
The collection of PET bottles/aluminium cans with residual waste is analysed as a kerbside system.
The bottles/cans are picked up at the consumers’ home together with the residual waste and
transported to the incineration plant. The average transport distance from consumers’ home to the
incineration plant is 73 km (one way) by car without any utilisation of return transport (Raadal et al.,
2009).
2b Incineration of PET bottles
The incineration process for PET bottles are based on generic data from ecoinvent 3.1 (Wernet et al.,
2016)). The process includes emissions and resource use related to the incineration of beverage
containers in a municipal incineration plant.
2c Avoided production of heat
PET bottles are assumed to be incinerated in Norwegian municipal incineration plants with average
efficiency of 85% and delivery degree of 79.2% (Mepex, 2016). Based on the heat value of PET
(22.95 MJ/kg (Wernet et al., 2016)), the amount of heat replaced by PET energy has been calculated.
As it is difficult to specifically determine which energy source which on average is replaced by PET
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energy, the results are given for the two most relevant energy sources: the Norwegian district heating
mix (Norsk Fjernvarme (2014)) and heat from oil (Wernet et al. (2016)).

2.2 Recycling or incineration – production and waste treatment
model
Additionally, a parallel system setup is modelled in order to investigate whether the results from the
waste treatment analyses (chapter 2.1 and 3.1) will be affected when including multiple recycling
loops in the system boundaries. The systems are analysed using a production and waste treatment
model, taking both production and waste treatment of the required volume of PET bottles into
account. The aggregated environmental impacts of a potential closed loop (bottle-to-bottle) system for
PET (8% material loss) and a system without recycling are analysed. Both systems start with a
number of virgin PET bottles necessary to distribute 1 000 l of beverages. For every recycling loop,
the system without recycling must complement new virgin PET bottles. Furthermore, the analyses
take into account the environmental impacts of producing the total amount of PET bottles that
potentially can be provided by a bottle-to-bottle system with 8% material loss in each loop.
When virgin PET bottles produced for distributing 1 000 litres of beverages are recycled, the total
potential volume of beverages to be distributed by the virgin and recycled PET bottles can be
expressed by equation (1) below.
Sn = a + a*k + a*k2 + a*k3 + ··· + a*kn-1

(1)

Where
 Sn = Total litres of beverage delivered
 a = 1 000 litres
 k = 0,92 (recycling rate when loss is 8%)
Equation (1) can be further expressed as equation (2):
Sn = a *

𝑘 𝑛−1
𝑘−1

(2)

When n is infinite, kn moves towards zero. Hence, the total volume of beverages that potentially can
be distributed by the initial virgin produced PET bottles (for distributing 1 000 l) can be calculated as
follows:
Sn = 1 000 * (0-1)/(k-1)

(3)

The total potential volume is strongly dependent on the yield in the recycling process (k) as can be
seen in Figure 2 below.
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Potential volume (litres) to be distrubted
from the iniial virgin produced PET
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Figure 2. Potential delivered volume of beverage from the initial virgin produced PET material for
distributing 1 000 litres according to recycling yield. Data for yield 92% shown by red point.

The figure shows how the volume substantially increases when recycling rates increase - especially
above 90%. The red point shows the total volume of beverages which can be delivered by the initial
virgin produced PET bottles for distributing 1 000 litres of beverages with a yield of k = 0.92,
calculated to 12 500 litres using equation (3):
Sn = 1 000 * (0-1)/(0,92-1) = 12 500 litres
In the bottle-to bottle system, all the PET bottle material (except for the initial virgin produced material
for delivering 1 000 litres) for distributing the residual 11 500 litres is assumed to be recycled from the
initial material through several recycling loops. The system also includes necessary transport, sorting
and treatment activities, as well as the benefit of avoided production of heat from incinerating the lost
PET (8%).
In the incineration system, all the bottle material is assumed to be virgin produced PET, followed by
incineration and energy recovery after fulfilling the packaging function at the consumers. The system
includes necessary transport, sorting and treatment activities, as well as the benefit of avoided
production of heat from incinerating all the PET.
As mentioned above, the potential volume of distributed beverages from the initial virgin produced
PET bottles is strongly dependent on the recycling yield. Hence, the functional unit also depend on
the recycling rate, as well as the collection rate.
For a system with recycling rate 92% and collection rate 100%, the functional unit is: Production,
collection and treatment of clear and light blue PET bottles used for distributing 12 500 litres of
beverage to consumers.
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Both systems include small (≈ 0,5 L content) and large PET bottles (≈ 1,5 L content) with an average
weighted share of 25.5 % and 74.5 %, respectively, based on total distributed volume for 2015
(Raadal et al., 2016a).
Figure 3 presents a simplified system description of the analysed systems.

Figure 3. System description of the analysed systems (recycling yield 92% and collection rate 100%)
using a production and waste treatment model.

As seen from Figure 3, when assuming recycling rate 92% and collection rate 100%, the Bottle-tobottle system can totally deliver 12 500 litres of beverage, of which 1000 litres and 11 500 litres are
distributed by bottles produced from virgin and recycled PET, respectively. The Incineration system
also delivers totally 12 500 litres of beverage, of which all the volume is distributed by bottles
produced from virgin PET.
All data sources and assumptions related to the above two systems are described in chapters 2.1.1
and 2.1.2 above. It should be mentioned that the process for production of virgin PET is assumed
equal to the process for avoided production of virgin PET, see description for activity 1h (Avoided
production of virgin PET above) in chapter 2.1.1.
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3

Results

3.1 Recycling or incineration – waste treatment model
The following chapters present the environmental impacts for the Infinitum and Incineration systems,
respectively, in accordance with a waste treatment model. These two systems represent the
consumers’ alternatives of whether to recycle their PET bottles or to dispose of bottles together with
their residual waste.

3.1.1 Climate Change
Figure 4 presents the results for Climate Change as kilograms CO2-eq per functional unit for the
Infinitum and Incineration systems. Positive values represent emissions from the systems while
negative values represent avoided emissions. The results are presented as a weighted average of
small and large PET bottles.

kg CO2-equiv/Functional unit (FE)

100,0
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-50,0

-100,0
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Infinitum system
(material loss
incinerated replaces district
heating)
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(material loss
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oil)

Incineration system
(heat replaces
district heating)

Incineration system
(heat replaces heat
from oil)
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Figure 4. Climate Change shown as kg CO2-eq per functional unit (collection and treatment of PET
bottles used for distributing 1 000 litres beverage), separated into life cycle stages.

Figure 4 shows that the major Climate Change contribution comes from incinerating the PET bottles
in the Incineration system (74.4 kg CO2-eq, shown by red bars) while the major avoided contribution
comes from the replacement of virgin PET in the Infinitum system (-103.6 kg CO2-eq, shown by dark
green bars). The reason for the large contribution from incineration is the emissions of CO2 when
burning PET, which is a fossil based material. Similarly, the large part of the avoided emissions from
replaced virgin PET comes from avoiding virgin PET production, a process that leads to large
emissions of greenhouse gasses (GHG). Furthermore, it can be seen that the choice of energy
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source being replaced by “PET energy” for heat production is of large importance (varying from -10.8
to -51.5 kg CO2-eq, shown by light green bars). Hence, replacement of heat from oil gives about five
times higher benefit than replacement of district heating mix (which is mainly based on renewables
and electricity).

kg CO2-equiv/Functional unit (FE)

Figure 5 presents the net contributions to Climate Change as kilograms CO2-eq per functional unit for
the Infinitum and Incineration systems.
80,0
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Incineration system
(heat replaces heat from
oil)

-92,2

-95,4

63,6

23,0

Net GWP

Figure 5. Net Climate Change shown as kg CO2-eq per functional unit (collection and treatment of PET
bottles used for distributing 1000 litres beverage).

As seen in the figure, the Incineration systems contribute to net Climate Change (shown by positive
results) while the Infinitum systems give net avoided Climate Change (shown by negative results).
The net Climate Change from the Infinitum system is 156 and 118 kg CO2-equivalents lower per
functional unit compared to the Incineration system, when assuming district heating and heat from oil,
respectively, being replaced by energy from incinerating PET.
Annex 2 shows the differences between the systems when also the production of virgin PET bottles
are included in both systems. It should be emphasised that the differences between the systems
remain exactly the same. However, the absolute numbers for the net results are all positive numbers
(above zero) as Climate Change from bottle production is included.
On an annual basis, these differences represent reduced Climate Change of 94 000 and 70 000
tonnes CO2-equivalents, respectively, when assuming 600 million litres beverage being distributed
annually. These reduction potentials correspond to the annual emissions from about 64 000 and
48 000 passenger cars, respectively (based on average annual driving distance 15 000 km and
average emissions (98 g CO2/km) from newly registered passenger cars of July 2016 (OFV, 2016)).
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Figure 6 shows the difference () in Climate Change between the Infinitum and Incineration system
according to collection rates, shown as kg CO2-eq per functional unit. It should be noted that the
figures present results when district heating is assumed to be replaced by heat from incinerated PET.
The larger negative value, the larger benefit is achieved from the Infinitum system compared to the
Incineration system.

CO2-equiv/FU ( between Infinitum and
Incineration systems)

0
0
-20

-16

-40
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-136 -140

-156

-160
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80%
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Collection rate Infinitum system
Figure 6.  Climate Change (difference between Infinitum and Incineration systems) according to
collection rates (kg CO2-eq per functional unit) when district heating is assumed replaced by
heat from PET incineration. The result for today’s collection rate (87%) is shown by red point.

As seen in the figure, the benefit from the Infinitum system compared to incineration increases linearly
according to increased collection rate. Hence, the higher the collection rate, the better Climate
Change performance is achieved by the Infinitum system.
The existing collection rate in the Infinitum system is 87% (Raadal et al., 2016a), presented in the
figure above as a red point with a  Climate Change value of 136 kg CO2-equivalents. On an annual
basis, this  represents a potential reduced Climate Change of 81 000 tonnes CO2-equivalents
(assuming 600 million litres beverage to be annually distributed). This corresponds to annual
emissions from about 55 000 passenger cars (based on average annual driving distance 15 000 km
and average emissions (98 g CO2/km) from newly registered passenger cars of July 2016 (OFV,
2016). A collection rate of 87% corresponds to a potentially saving of 17 000 tonnes virgin PET
production per year.
The results have also been calculated per bottle in order to compare the environmental impacts of the
consumers’ choice to: a) use Infinitum’s deposit system in order to recycle their PET bottles; or b)
dispose of their PET bottles together with their residual waste to incineration. When taking 100%
collection rate into account, the benefit of using Infinitum’s system is 0.178 kg and 0.135 kg CO2equivalents per bottle (when district heat and heat from oil are assumed replaced by heat from
incinerated PET, respectively). The figure for 87% collection rate is 0.151 kg CO2-equivalents per
bottle (district heat assumed replaced).
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3.1.2 Cumulative Energy Demand (CED)
Figure 7 presents the detailed Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) results as MJ primary energy per
functional unit for the Infinitum and Incineration systems. Positive values represent primary energy
used by the systems while negative values represent avoided use of primary energy. It should be
noted that CED represents values for all primary energy resources (both renewables, fossil, nuclear
and other) which are used for energy purposes. Hence, primary energy which is used as feedstock
(e.g. oil in PET material), is not included in CED. The results are presented as a weighted average of
small and large PET bottles.

MJ/Functional unit (FE)
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Figure 7. Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) shown as MJ primary energy used for energy purposes
per functional unit (collection and treatment of PET bottles used for distributing 1000 litres
beverage), separated into life cycle stages.

Figure 7 shows, quite similarly as for the Climate Change results, that the major CED contribution
comes from incinerating the PET bottles in the Incineration system (1538 MJ, shown by red bars)
while the major avoided contribution comes from avoiding virgin PET to be produced in the Infinitum
system (- 1178 MJ, shown by dark green bars). The reason for the large CED contribution from
incineration is that the PET bottles are being burnt, thus the embedded energy is used and not
available any more. The large part of avoided CED from replaced virgin PET comes from avoiding
virgin PET production and thus the energy required for the extraction and manufacturing processes
for virgin PET. It should be noted that the energy content of the bottle material itself (feedstock
energy) is not included in in CED unless the material is combusted/burnt.
Furthermore, it can be seen that the choice of energy source replaced by “PET energy” for heat
production is of less importance when it comes to CED compared with Climate Change (varying
between 722 and 759 MJ, shown by light green bars). The reason for this is that CED account for all
primary energy sources, which means that whether renewables or fossil fuels are assumed replaced
does not affect the results. However, the efficiency of producing the heat plays a role (how much
primary energy is used per MJ produced heat).
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MJ/Functional unit (FE)

Figure 8 presents the net Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) as MJ per functional unit for the
Infinitum and Incineration systems.
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Figure 8. Net Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) shown as MJ primary energy used for energy
purposes per functional unit (collection and treatment of PET bottles used for distributing
1000 litres beverage).

As seen from the figure, the Incineration systems contribute to net CED while the Infinitum systems
give net avoided CED. The net CED difference between the Infinitum and Incineration systems is
varying from 1724 – 1757 MJ higher per functional unit (small differences due to the efficiencies in
producing the heat being replaced by PET energy).
Annex 2 shows the differences between the systems when also the production of virgin PET bottles
are included in both systems. It should be emphasised that the differences between the systems
remain exactly the same. However, the absolute numbers for the net results are all positive numbers
(above zero) as CED from bottle production is included.
On an annual basis, these differences represent reduced CED of 288 and 294 GWh, respectively,
when assuming 600 million litres beverage distributed annually. This reduction potential corresponds
to about 27 % of the annual consumption of district heat related to Norwegian households (SSB,
2017).
Figure 9 shows the difference () in Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) results between the Infinitum
and Incineration system according to collection rates, shown as MJ per functional unit (collection and
treatment of PET bottles used for distributing 1000 litres beverage). It should be noted that the figures
present results when district heating is assumed to be replaced by incinerated PET. The larger
negative value, the larger benefit is achieved from the Infinitum compared to the Incineration system.
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Figure 9.  CED (difference between Infinitum and Incineration systems) according to collection rates
(MJ per functional unit) when district heating is assumed replaced by heat from PET
incineration. The results for today’s collection rate (87%) is shown by red point.

As seen in the figure, the benefit from the Infinitum system compared to incineration increases linearly
according to increased collection rate. Hence, the higher collection rate, the better Cumulative Energy
Demand (CED) performance is achieved by the Infinitum system.
The existing collection rate in the Infinitum system is 87% (Raadal et al., 2016a), presented in the
figure above as a red point with a CED value of 1 500 MJ. On an annual basis, this  represents a
potential reduced use of primary energy of 251 GWh (assuming 600 million litres beverage to be
annually distributed). This reduction potential corresponds to about 23 % of the annual consumption
of district heating related to Norwegian households (SSB, 2017).
The results have also been calculated per bottle in order to compare the environmental impacts of the
consumers’ choice to: a) use Infinitum’s deposit system in order to recycle their PET bottles; or b)
dispose of their PET bottles together with their residual waste to incineration. When taking 100%
collection rate into account, the benefit of using Infinitum’s system is 0.546 kWh and 0.557 kWh per
bottle (when district heat and heat from oil are assumed replaced by heat from incinerated PET,
respectively). The figure for 87% collection rate is 0.475 kWh per bottle.
When also including feedstock energy in the avoided primary energy potential, the benefit from
Infinitum’s system versus incineration increases to approximately 1 kWh per bottle. It should be
emphasised that this energy indicator (which could be seen as a “hybrid” between the energy
indicators CED and Fossil Resource Depletion, or an extended CED) is not commonly used as an
energy indicator in LCAs. However, EPDs (Environmental Product Declarations) according to EPDNorge (http://www.epd-norge.no/), the Norwegian EPD Foundation, give information about renewable
and non-renewable primary energy resources used as both energy and feedstock.
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3.1.3 Fossil Resource Depletion

MJ fossil primary energy/FU

Figure 10 presents the detailed Fossil Resource Depletion results measured as Abiotic Depletion
Potential, fossil (ADPfossil) and presented as MJ fossil primary energy per functional unit. Positive
values represent fossil primary energy used by the systems while negative values represent avoided
use of fossil primary energy. It should be noted that ADP fossil represents values for fossil energy
resources only, both for energy use and feedstock purposes. The results are presented as a weighted
average of small and large PET bottles.
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Figure 10. Fossil Resource Depletion shown as MJ fossil primary energy per functional unit (collection
and treatment of PET bottles used for distributing 1 000 litres beverage), separated into life
cycle stages.

Figure 10 shows that none of the systems leads to substantial depletion of fossil resources compared
to the large avoided depletion of fossil resources. The reason for this is that the production of PET
bottles is outside the system boundaries as the systems “start” when the bottles have ended their
packaging functions1. However, there are major avoided contributions from avoiding virgin PET to be
produced in the Infinitum system (-2310 MJ, shown by dark green bars). These avoided contributions
represent fossil feedstock energy embedded in the bottles (contradictory from CED which only
includes energy used for energy purposes) in addition to the fossil energy used for energy purposes.
As seen in the figure, there are some small contributions to resource depletion from the recycling,
transport and incineration processes. It should be noted that the depletion of fossil resources for the
incineration process only includes fossil energy for the supporting fuel as the resources related to the
bottles themselves is included in the extraction/production phase, which is outside the system
boundaries. Hence, despite the same system boundaries, the effect for CED and Fossil Resource

1

The entire life-cycle is included in the systems analysed in the report «LCA of beverage container production,
collection and treatment systems» (Raadal et al., 2016a).
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Depletion is opposite in the incineration stage. For CED, the primary energy in the bottles is shown in
this stage (because the primary energy is used as energy in this stage), while for Fossil Resource
Depletion the primary energy is not shown (because the Fossil Resource Depletion took place when
the bottle was produced).
The choice of energy source replaced by “PET energy” for heat production is of more importance
when it comes to Fossil Resource Depletion compared to CED (shown by light green bars). The
reason for this is that Fossil Resource Depletion only accounts for fossil energy sources, which
means that whether renewables or fossil fuels are replaced affects the results to a large degree.
The figure clearly shows that the benefit of replacing PET material is much larger than the benefit of
replacing heat production.

MJ fossil energy/Functional unit
(FU)

Figure 11 presents the net contribution to depletion of fossil resources as MJ fossil primary energy per
functional unit, for the Infinitum and Incineration systems.
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Figure 11. Net Fossil Resource Depletion shown as MJ fossil primary energy per functional unit
(collection and treatment of PET bottles used for distributing 1000 litres beverage).

As seen from the figure, both systems contribute to net avoided depletion of fossil resources due to
the exclusion of virgin PET production in the system boundaries. However, the Infinitum systems give
the largest net avoided depletion of fossil resources because the benefit of replacing PET material is
much larger than the benefit of replacing heat production.
The difference in net depletion of fossil resources between the Bottle-to bottle and Incineration
systems vary between 1 600 - 2 120 MJ per functional unit, dependent on whether district heating or
heat from oil is assumed replaced. On an annual basis these differences represent reduced Fossil
Resource Depletion between 268 GWh and 354 GWh, respectively (assuming 600 million litres
beverage annually distributed). These reduction potentials correspond to, respectively, 25% and 33%
of the annual consumption of district heating related to Norwegian households (SSB, 2017).
Annex 2 shows the differences between the systems when also the production of virgin PET bottles
are included in both systems. It should be emphasised that the differences between the systems
remain exactly the same. However, the absolute numbers for the net results are all positive numbers
(above zero) as Fossil Resource Depletion from bottle production is included.
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Figure 12 shows the difference () in Fossil Recourse Depletion between the Infinitum and
Incineration system according to collection rates, shown as MJ fossil primary energy per functional
unit (collection and treatment of PET bottles used for distributing 1000 litres beverage). District
heating is assumed to be replaced by incinerated PET. The larger negative value, the larger benefit is
achieved from the Infinitum system compared to the Incineration system.
MJ fossil primary energy/FU ( between
Infinitum and Incineration systems)
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Figure 12.  Fossil Resource Depletion (difference between the Infinitum and Incineration system)
according to collection rates when district heating is assumed replaced by heat from PET
incineration. The results for today’s collection rate (87%) is shown by red point.

Similarly as for Climate Change and CED, the benefit from the Infinitum system compared to
incineration, increases linearly according to increased collection rate. Hence, the higher collection
rate, the better Fossil Resource Depletion performance is achieved by the Infinitum system.
The existing collection rate in the Infinitum system is 87% (Raadal et al., 2016a), presented in the
figure above as a red point with a  Fossil Resource Depletion value of 1 842 MJ fossil primary
energy. On an annual basis, this  represents a potential reduced use of fossil primary energy of 308
GWh (assuming 600 million litres beverage distributed annually). This reduction potential corresponds
to about 28 % of the annual consumption of district heating related to Norwegian households (SSB,
2017).
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3.2 Recycling or incineration – production and waste treatment
model
The following chapters present the environmental impacts of a bottle-to-bottle system for PET and a
system without recycling. Both systems are assumed to provide equal amount of PET bottles. In the
Bottle-to-bottle system, the majority of bottles is produced from recycled PET, while in the system
without recycling, all bottles are produced of virgin material. The systems are analysed using a
production and waste treatment model, taking both production and waste treatment of the required
volume of PET bottles into account, as described in chapter 2.2. Both systems start with a number of
virgin PET bottles necessary to distribute 1 000 l of beverages (equals 36 kg PET). For every
recycling loop, the system without recycling must complement new virgin PET bottles. Furthermore,
the analyses take into account the environmental impacts of producing the total amount of PET
bottles that potentially can be provided by a bottle-to-bottle system according to the material loss in
each loop. The principle of the amount of PET material provided by the systems are given in Figure
13.
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Figure 13. The principle of recycled and virgin PET provided by a Bottle-to-bottle system (92 %
recycling yield) and a system without recycling. Green and red bars represent recycled and
virgin material, respectively.

As seen in the figure above, the recycling system provides recycled material in each loop according to
the recycling yield (92% in this case). This sums up to a total multiple-loop amount of recycled
material enough to distribute 11 500 litres of beverage (as shown in chapter 2.2) in addition to the
distributed 1000 litres from the initial virgin produced PET bottles (12 500 litres in total). This equals
414 kg recycled PET. The compared Incineration system has to produce the same amount (414 kg) of
PET from virgin material as the PET bottles in this system are incinerated after end-of-life.
The results for these compared systems (described in Figure 13 above, and Figure 3 (chapter 2.2))
are presented as differences () in environmental impacts between the Bottle-to-bottle and
Incineration systems. The results are shown for varying collection rates and corresponding volumes of
beverage to be distributed by the initial virgin PET bottle production.
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3.2.1 Climate Change
Figure 14 shows the differences () in Climate Change (kg CO2-equivalents) between the Bottle-tobottle and Incineration systems and corresponding volume of beverage (litres) to be distributed,
according to different collection rates. The results represent the situation when district heating is
assumed to be replaced by heat from incinerated PET. The larger the negative value for Climate
Change, the larger the benefit is achieved from the Bottle-to-bottle system compared to the
Incineration system. However, also the potential number of litres to be delivered increase in the same
order (to enhance the presentation, these are presented as negative figures).
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Figure 14. Potential number of litres to be delivered (shown by negative figures) and  Climate Change
(kg CO2-equvivalents) between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration systems, according to
collection rates. The results for today’s collection rate (87%) are shown by the red points.

As seen in the figure, the benefit from the Bottle-to-bottle system (compared to the Incineration
system), increases exponentially according to increased collection rate. However, also the potential
number of litres to be delivered increases in the same order. Hence, corresponding figures per 1000
litres of distributed beverage need to be calculated in order to compare with the results from chapter
3.1. As seen in Figure 14,  Climate Change for 100% and 87% rates are 1950 kg and 678 kg CO2equivalents, respectively, for the corresponding 12 500 and 5010 litres of beverage. These numbers
can be calculated to represent a FU of 1000 by dividing the numbers by 12.5 and 5.01. The results
are 156 kg and 136 kg CO2-equivalents per FU (1000 l), which equal the results for the corresponding
situations calculated by the waste treatment model in chapter 3.1.1 (Figure 6).
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Figure 14 shows that the  Climate Change between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration system and
the corresponding volume to be distributed for 100% collection rate are 1 950 kg CO2-equivalents and
12 500 litres, respectively. Corresponding values for the existing collection rate of 87%, are 678 kg
CO2-equivalents and 5 010 litres of distributed beverage, respectively. Thus, when increasing the
collection rate from 87% to 100%, the potential volume of beverage to be distributed by the initial PET
material (produced for 1 000 litres) increases from 5 010 to 12 500 litres. Correspondingly, the
Climate Change benefit increases from 678 kg (87% collection rate) to 1 950 kg CO2-equivalents
when comparing the Bottle-to bottle system with Incineration. When transforming these results to
annual consumption data (assuming 600 million litres beverage annually distributed), the
corresponding values for reduced Climate Change from the Bottle-to bottle system compared to the
Incineration are 94 000 tonnes and 81 000 tonnes CO2-equivalents for 100% and 87% collection
rates, respectively. Also these benefits equal the figures calculated in chapter 3.1.1.
The reason for the equal results from the two models is that the difference in environmental impact
between the systems increases proportionally according to the amount of PET material being
recycled. Hence, the difference per kg PET bottle or per 1000 litres distributed beverage remains the
same. This is true as long as the assumptions regarding recycling yield, production of virgin PET,
recycling and incineration are the same in the compared models and systems. This is also confirmed
by Geyer et al. (2015) who further explain: “The annual amount of recycled material is the same in the
multi-loop and the single-loop scenario” … “ This means that multi-loop recycling does not intrinsically
generate more secondary resource than single-loop recycling. Instead, how much material is recycled
each year only depends on the supply and the demand of recycled material.” Geyer et al. (2015)
emphasise that a balanced recycling policy aims at increasing collection and recycling rates while at
the same time using collection and recycling processes that maximize displacement potential. Hence,
the collection system’s potential for delivering high quality recyclables is of large importance.

3.2.2 Cumulative Energy Demand (CED)
Figure 15 shows the difference () in CED (MJ primary energy) between the Bottle-to-bottle and
Incineration systems and corresponding volume of beverage (litres) to be distributed, according to
collection rates. The results represent the situation when district heating is assumed to be replaced by
incinerated PET. The larger the negative value for CED, the larger benefit is achieved from the Bottleto-bottle system compared to the Incineration system. However, also the potential number of litres to
be delivered increase in the same order (to enhance the presentation, these are presented as
negative figures).
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Figure 15. Potential number of litres to be delivered (shown by negative figures) and  CED (MJ primary
energy) between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration systems, according to collection rates.
The results for today’s collection rate (87%) are shown by the red points.

As seen in the figure, the results are in line with the Climate Change results. Both the potential
volume to be distributed and the benefit from the Bottle-to-bottle system (compared to the Incineration
system), increases exponentially according to increased collection rate. However, as also the
potential number of litres to be delivered increase in the same order, figures per 1000 litres of
distributed beverages need to be calculated in order to compare with the results from chapter 3.1.2.
As seen in Figure 15,  CED for 100% and 87% rates are 21 643 and 7 499 MJ, respectively for the
corresponding 12 500 and 5010 litres of beverage. These numbers can be calculated to represent a
FU of 1000 by dividing the numbers by 12.5 and 5.01. The results are 1 731 MJ and 1424 MJ per FU
(1000 l), which is in line with the results for the corresponding situations calculated by the waste
treatment model in chapter 3.1.2 (Figure 9).
Figure 15 shows that  CED between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration system and the
corresponding volume to be distributed for 100% collection rate are 21 643 MJ and 12 500 litres,
respectively. Corresponding values for the existing collection rate of 87%, are 7 499 MJ and 5 010
litres of distributed beverage, respectively. Thus, when increasing the collection rate from 87% to
100%, the potential volume of beverage to be distributed by the initial PET material (produced for 1
000 litres) increases from 5 010 to 12 500 litres. Correspondingly, the CED benefit increases from 7
499 MJ (87% collection rate) to 21 643 MJ when comparing the Bottle-to bottle system with
Incineration.
When transferring these results to annual consumption data (assuming 600 million litres beverage
being annually distributed), the corresponding values for reduced CED from the Bottle-to bottle
system compared to Incineration are 288 GWh and 250 GWh for 100% and 87% collection rates,
respectively. Similarly as for Climate Change (presented in chapter 3.2.1), these benefits correspond
to the results calculated in chapter 3.1.2. The reason for this is explained in chapter 3.2.1.
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3.2.3 Fossil Resource Depletion
Figure 16 shows the difference () in Fossil Recourse Depletion between the Bottle-to-bottle and
Incineration systems and corresponding volume of beverage (litres) to be distributed, according to
collection rates. The results represent the situation when district heating is assumed to be replaced by
incinerated PET. The larger the negative value for CED, the larger benefit is achieved from the Bottleto-bottle system compared to the Incineration system. However, also the potential number of litres to
be delivered increase in the same order (to enhance the presentation, these are presented as
negative figures).
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Figure 16. Potential number of litres to be delivered (shown by negative numbers) and  Fossil
Recourse Depletion (MJ fossil primary energy) between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration
systems, according to collection rates. The results for today’s collection rate (87%) are
shown by red points.

As seen in the figure, the results are in line with the Climate Change and CED results. Both the
potential volume to be distributed and the benefit from the Bottle-to-bottle system (compared to the
Incineration system), increases exponentially according to increased collection rate. However, as the
potential number of litres to be delivered increase in the same order, figures per 1000 litres of
distributed beverages need to be calculated in order to compare with the results from chapter 3.1.3.
As seen in Figure 16,  Fossil Resource Depletion for 100% and 87% rates are 26 499 MJ and 9 211
MJ, respectively for the corresponding 12 500 and 5010 litres of beverage. These numbers can be
calculated to represent a FU of 1000 by dividing the numbers by 12.5 and 5.01. The results are 2 120
MJ and 1 939 MJ per FU (1000 l), which is in line with the results for the corresponding situations
calculated by the waste treatment model in chapter 3.1.3, Figure 12.
Figure 16 shows that  Fossil Recourse Depletion between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration
system and the corresponding volume to be distributed for 100% collection rate, are 26 499 MJ fossil
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primary energy and 12 500 litres, respectively. Corresponding values for the existing collection rate
(87%) are 9 211 MJ and 5 010 litres of distributed beverage, respectively. Thus, when increasing the
collection rate from 87% to 100%, the potential volume of beverage to be distributed by the initial PET
material (produced for 1 000 litres) increases from 5 010 to 12 500 litres. Correspondingly, the Fossil
Resource Depletion benefit increases from 9 211 kg (87% collection rate) to 26 499 MJ when
comparing the Bottle-to bottle system with Incineration. When transforming these results to annual
consumption data (assuming 600 million litres beverage being annually distributed), the
corresponding values for reduced Fossil Resource Depletion from the Bottle-to bottle system
compared to Incineration are 354 GWh and 307 GWh for 100% and 87% collection rates,
respectively. Similarly as for Climate Change CED and (presented in chapter 3.2.1 and 3.2.2), these
benefits correspond to the results calculated in chapter 3.1.3. The reason for this is explained in
chapter 3.2.1.

3.2.4 Alternative system modelling: constant volume of PET bottles
An alternative set-up for multiple loop recycling has been investigated and compared with the model
used in chapter 3.2. Both set-ups are analysed according to the production and waste treatment
model. However, the difference between the set-ups is whether or not a constant volume of PET
bottles are assumed to be delivered per recycling loop.
The original set-up (as described in chapters 2.2 and 3.2) delivers a descending amount of PET
bottles according to the recycling yield (1-k). This is principally shown in Figure 17.

Figure 17. Principle sketch of the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration systems when delivering a
descending amount of PET bottles according to recycling yield (1-k). Green and red bars
represent recycled and virgin material, respectively.

The alternative set-up analyses the Bottle-to-bottle system as a system which delivers a constant
amount of PET bottles (a). Hence, the original virgin amount of PET has to be complemented with the
recycling loss (k) in each loop. The compared Incineration system has to constantly produce the same
amount of PET bottles (a) from virgin material. The systems are principally shown in Figure 18.
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Figure 18

Principle sketch of the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration systems when delivering
constant amount of PET bottles. Green and red bars represent recycled and virgin
material, respectively.

Both models use the following set of parameters:

a = amount of PET material at start (kg)
k = loss (%)

Environmental impact (climate used as example):
R (kg CO2-eq/kg) for recycling
V (kg CO2-eq/kg) for virgin production
C (kg CO2-eq/kg) for incineration

The difference () in environmental impact per kg PET material can be expressed the same way in
both models, as R-V-C. This is described in detail in Annex 3. Hence, the results become the same
regardless of whether or not the system is modelled with a constant or descending delivery of PET
material.
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4

Discussion and conclusions

The main goal of this study has been to compare the environmental impacts of a consumers’ choice
to whether: a) use Infinitum’s deposit system in order to recycle their PET bottles; or b) dispose of
their PET bottles together with their residual waste to incineration. The systems are analysed using a
waste treatment model represented by the cases recycling (8% material loss) and incineration, taking
into account the avoided burdens from recycling and energy recovery (from incineration), respectively.
The major conclusion is that Infinitum’s recycling system clearly outperforms incineration for the
assessed environmental impact categories: Climate Change, Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) and
Fossil Resource Depletion. The benefit from recycling increases linearly with the collection rate.
On an annual basis (about 600 million litres beverage distributed by PET bottles), the potential
Climate Change benefit from Infinitum’s recycling system (when assuming 100% collection rate)
compared to Incineration are 94 000 tonnes and 70 000 tonnes CO2-equivalents, respectively,
dependent on whether district heating or heat from oil is assumed to be replaced by heat from
incinerated PET. These reduction potentials correspond to the annual emissions from about 64 000
and 48 000 passenger cars, respectively. When using Infinitum’s existing collection rate (87%) for
PET, the annual Climate Change benefit is 81 000 tonnes CO2-equivalents (assuming district heat to
be replaced by heat from incinerated PET). A collection rate of 87% corresponds to a potentially
saving of 17 000 tonnes virgin PET production per year
Corresponding annual results for the Infinitum system with 100% collection rate for Cumulative
Energy demand (CED) show avoided use of 288 GWh and 294 GWh primary energy, respectively,
dependent on whether district heating or heat from oil is assumed to be replaced by heat from
incinerated PET. This corresponds to about 27 % of the annual consumption of district heat related to
Norwegian households. When using Infinitum’s existing collection rate (87%) for PET, the annual
avoided use of primary energy is 251 GWh (assuming district heat to be replaced by heat from
incinerated PET).
For Fossil Resource Depletion, the benefit of using the Infinitum system with a collection rate of 100%
varies between 268 GWh and 354 GWh fossil primary energy, dependent on whether heat from
incinerated PET is assumed to replace average district heating or heat from oil. These reduction
potentials correspond to 25% and 33%, respectively, of the annual consumption of district heating in
Norwegian households. When using Infinitum’s existing collection rate (87%) for PET, the annual
avoided use of primary energy is 308 GWh fossil primary energy (assuming heat from incinerated
PET to replace district heating).
The results are also given per bottle in order to compare the environmental impacts of the consumers’
choice to: a) use Infinitum’s deposit system in order to recycle their PET bottles; or b) dispose of their
PET bottles together with their residual waste to incineration. When taking 100% collection rate into
account, the Climate Change benefit of using Infinitum’s system is 0.178 kg and 0.135 kg CO2equivalents per bottle (when district heat and heat from oil are assumed replaced by heat from
incinerated PET, respectively). The figure for 87% collection rate is 0.151 kg CO2-equivalents per
bottle (district heat assumed replaced). Corresponding results for CED are 0.546 kWh and 0.557 kWh
avoided primary energy per bottle for 100% collection rate, while the figure for 87% collection rate is
0.475 kWh per bottle. When also including the feedstock energy in the avoided primary energy
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potential, the benefit from Infinitum’s system versus incineration (for 100% collection rate) increases
to approximately 1 kWh per bottle.
Additionally, a parallel system has been analysed using a production and waste treatment model in
order to investigate whether the results will be affected when including multiple recycling loops. The
environmental impacts are calculated for a bottle-to-bottle system for PET and a system without
recycling which is assumed to provide equal amount of PET bottles for beverage distribution as the
bottle-to-bottle system. Both systems start with a number of virgin PET bottles necessary to distribute
1 000 l of beverages. For every recycling loop, the system without recycling must complement new
virgin PET bottles. The conclusion is that the difference in environmental impacts between the
recycling and incineration systems remains the same whether one take multiple recycling loops or not
into account. The reason for the equal results from the two models is that the difference in
environmental loads between the systems increases proportionally according to the amount of PET
material being recycled. Hence, the difference per kg PET bottle or per 1000 litres distributed
beverage remains the same. This is supported by Geyer et al. (2015), who also conclude as follows:
«A robust recycling system must ensure a steady supply of recyclable feedstock and an equal
demand for the resulting secondary outputs, but that is not enough. An environmentally successful
recycling system must also make sure that the secondary resources displace their primary
competitors».
As documented in this and earlier studies (Raadal et al. 2016a and b), Infinitum’s recycling system
provides a steady supply of PET recyclables with the required quality in order to replace virgin PET
bottle grade material. Hence, it fulfils two of the three above-mentioned important criteria for providing
a robust and environmentally successful recycling system. It is thus up to stakeholders, authorities
and other parts of the PET bottle value chain to secure that the third criterion (ensure a sufficient
demand for recycled PET) also is fulfilled, e.g. by providing efficient incentives.
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LCA method
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) has been the applied method for this study. This chapter gives a
general description of the LCA methodology and briefly describes the assessed impact categories.

Life Cycle Assessment
A LCA covers the whole life cycle of a product or service, and is often associated with the term
«cradle-to-cradle». By applying the LCA method, the potential environmental impacts along the life
cycle of a product or a service can be analysed and assessed. LCA represents a structured,
comprehensive and internationally standardised (ISO 14040 and ISO 14044:2006) method for
quantifying environmental and health impacts, resources consumed and resource depletion that are
associated with any goods or services (“products”). It is applicable to products, processes, services
and firms, in order to document their environmental performance, to identify potentials for
environmental improvements, to compare alternative options as well as to substantiate eco-labelling
criteria. In accordance with the International Reference Life Cycle Data System (ILCD) Handbook
(European Commission, 2010), Life Cycle Thinking and LCA create the scientific approaches behind
modern environmental policies and business decision support related to sustainable consumption and
production. A LCA consists of four steps. It starts with deciding the goal and scope, which is the basis
for the system boundaries and all the following steps of the assessment. The second step involves
data collection for the system and establishing the life cycle inventory. The collected data is then
categorised and characterised in the third step, according to the potential impact in different
environmental impact categories. Interpretation of the results and the overall assessment is the last
and final step of a LCA.
There are three central points in a life cycle assessment:
 One considers the entire technical system required to produce, use and dispose the product
(system analysis), and not just the product itself.
 One considers the entire material and energy flow through the value chain of the product, and
not just an isolated process or activity.
 One considers several relevant environmental impact categories for the entire system, and not
just one single environmental indicator (e.g. emissions of solvents or dust).
In this study, the analysed system does not cover the total production systems but focuses rather on
the collection and treatment of the products. However, as mentioned in the Introduction chapter, it is
important to emphasise that the analysed systems are complete in order to be compared with regard
to just the collection and treatment effectiveness. Hence, due to the omission of several life cycle
stages (e.g. distribution transport and transport packaging), the results can not be used for direct
comparisons of the assessed beverage container types, such as PET bottles versus aluminium cans
and large versus small container sizes.
The LCA standardised methodology (ISO, 2006 and European Commission, 2010), describes two
main modelling approaches for LCA: the attributional approach and the consequential approach. In
accordance with ISO 14044 (ISO, 2006), the two approaches are described as “the account of the
history of the product” (attributional) and “consequences of possible changes between two alternative
products” (consequential). The main difference between the attributional and consequential approach
is that while the attributional approach analyses an existing situation, the consequential approach
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analyses how a situation changes as a result of a decision. In other words: The attributional approach
is modelled under ceteris paribus (“other things being equal”) conditions while the consequential
approach is modelled under the conditions of mutatis mutandis (“the necessary changes being
made”) (Frischknecht & Stucki, 2010). It should be emphasised that the consequential approach
analyses the macro-economic consequences (e.g. changed production capacity) of a decision
(European Commission, 2010). The attributional approach has traditionally been the most used
approach in practical cases. This approach has also been applied in this study. The LCA is performed
using the LCA software SimaPro (PRé Consultants, 2016).

Impact assessment
In the impact assessment step of a LCA, all the collected consumption and emission data is assessed
in terms of potential environmental impacts. There are several existing methods for life cycle impact
assessments that quantify potential impacts within certain environmental categories. The impact
categories range from Climate Change, Acidification, Ozone Depletion, Radiation, Human and
Environmental Toxicity, to usage of energy, scarce resources, water and land areas.
A full scale LCA should cover a broad range of categories in order to avoid problem shifting (solving
one problem while causing another), but it is common to select a few that can be considered most
important for the system under study. This study has analysed the following environmental impact
categories:




Climate Change
Resource Depletion
Primary energy - Cumulative Energy Demand (CED)

The selected environmental impact categories are described briefly below and their characterisation
methods are presented subsequently.

Climate Change
Climate Change is the danger of larger changes in the climate system and is measured as the
potential amount of heat a greenhouse gas can trap in the atmosphere. The measurement unit is the
warming potential of a specific greenhouse gas relative to carbon dioxide (kg CO 2-equivalents).
Global warming is a term describing the rise in the average temperature on Earth due to human
activities. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) states in their Fifth Assessment
Report (IPCC 2013) that “It is extremely likely that human influence has been the dominant cause of
the observed warming since the mid-20th century”.
The change of the wording from very likely to extremely likely (95 – 100 % certainty), is a clear
message that human activities are affecting the global climate. The consequences of climate change
are numerous and some of the most important are increases or decreases temperature, precipitation,
wind speed or sea level. These changes can affect the living conditions for humans, plants and
animals. The impacts are considered to be primarily negative. The table shows the most important
greenhouse gases and their contribution to global warming.
Table A1.1: The three most important greenhouse gases and their Global Warming Potential (GWP)
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Emission
Carbon dioxide
Methane
Nitrous oxide

Chemical formula
CO2
CH4
N2O

Characterisation factor
GWP100
1

Unit
kg CO2 eq. / kg

30.5

kg CO2 eq. / kg

265

kg CO2 eq. / kg

Fossil Resource Depletion
The availability of certain material and energy sources in the world are limited. Hence, energy use is
an important indicator for the sustainability of a product or a system. Both the use of renewable and
non renewable (fossil and nuclear) energy sources can be measured in a LCA. The applied impact
category in this study is known as Abiotic Depletion of fossil fuels and the indicator used is Abiotic
Depletion Potential, fossil (ADPfossil). The included fossil resources in the category are oil, natural gas,
coal and peat. ADPfossil quantifies the total potential fossil primary energy use of a system or a
product, as MJ fossil primary fuels consumed, regardless of how the fossil fuel is used (as fuel or
material/feedstock). It does not include use of renewable energy or nuclear energy.
Primary energy - Cumulative Energy Demand (CED)
Includes all kinds of primary energy resources, however only those used as energy (not as
material/feedstock) in the system considered. Hence, there are two principally differences between
CED and depletion of fossil resources. This indicator can be divided in four sub-categories; fossil and
renewable primary energy, primary energy used for nuclear power production, and unspecified primary
energy.
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Characterisation methods
The characterisation methods for the chosen indicators.

Environmental
impact
category
Climate Change
(measured
through global
warming
potential, GWP)
Resource
Depletion
(measured
through Abiotic
Depletion
Potential
for
fossil
fuels,
ADPfossil)
Primary energy
Cumulative
Energy Demand
(CED)

Impact
assessment
method
IPCC 2013 GWP
100a1. v1.02

Unit

Comments

kg CO2-eq.

Assuming steady state in biogenic systems (not
considering uptake of CO2 in biological
systems, nor counting biogenic CO2 when
burning biological matter).

CML-IA baseline
v3.03 (april 2013,
v4.2)..

MJ LHV

Original method modified by Ostfold Research,
to include more specific substances making the
list of fossil fuels more comprehensive (54
instead of 37 substances). Denotes the use of
fossil material with energy content (regardless
of it is used as fuel or material/feedstock).

CML 1992 v2.06,
Cumulative Energy
Demand v1.09 by
Ecoinvent, and
Ostfold Research.

MJ HHV

Denotes the use of primary energy used as
energy (not as material/feedstock). Divided in
four sub-categories; fossil and renewable
primary energy, primary energy used for
nuclear power production, and unspecified
primary energy.
Developed by Ostfold Research, based on own
experience, EPD guidelines from Environdec
2015 (PCR 2007:08, CPC 171 v3.0, 2007-1021, revised 2015-02-05: Electricity, Steam, and
Hot/Cold Water Generation and Distribution)
and Norwegian legislations in addition to the
given methods. Additional substances have
been added by Ostfold Research to make the
list complete.

1) Climate Change is measured with a Global Warming Potential (GWP) based on a time horizon of 100 years.
Gases have different lifetimes in the atmosphere and models have been developed for different time horizons. A
time horizon of 100 years is most commonly used.
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Results for waste treatment model when
including PET bottles production
Climate Change
Figure A2.1 presents the results for Climate Change as kilograms CO 2-eq per functional unit for the
Infinitum and Incineration systems when also the production of virgin PET bottles are included in both
systems. Positive values represent emissions from the systems while negative values represent
avoided emissions. The results are presented as a weighted average of small and large PET bottles.

kg CO2-equiv/Functional unit (FE)

250,0
200,0
150,0
100,0
50,0
0,0
-50,0
-100,0
-150,0

Infinitum system
(material loss
incinerated replaces district
heating)

Infinitum system
(material loss
incinerated replaces heat from
oil)

Incineration system
(heat replaces
district heating)

Incineration system
(heat replaces heat
from oil)

112,6

112,6

112,6

112,6

Incineration

6,0

6,0

74,4

74,4

Recycling

3,0

3,0

0,0

0,0

Production PET bottles

Trp to recycling (incl RVM)

3,3

3,3

0,0

0,0

Replaced energy

-0,9

-4,1

-10,8

-51,5

-103,6

-103,6

0,0

0,0

Replaced vPET

Figure A2.1 Climate Change shown as kg CO2-eq per functional unit (collection and treatment of PET
bottles used for distributing 1 000 litres beverage), separated into life cycle stages
(including bottle production).

The figure shows that the bottle production gives the same contribution to Climate Change in all the
systems (shown by light brown bars).
Figure A2.2 presents the net contributions to Climate Change as kilograms CO2-eq per functional unit
for the Infinitum and Incineration systems.
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200,0
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140,0
120,0
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40,0
20,0
0,0

Infinitum system
(material loss incinerated
- replaces district
heating)

Infinitum system
(material loss incinerated
- replaces heat from oil)

Incineration system
(heat replaces district
heating)

Incineration system
(heat replaces heat from
oil)

20,4

17,2

176,2

135,5

Net GWP

Figure A2.2. Net Climate Change shown as kg CO2-eq per functional unit (collection and treatment of
PET bottles used for distributing 1000 litres beverage) when bottle production is included.

Figure A2.2 shows the net Climate Change for the systems when also the production of virgin PET
bottles are included in both systems. As seen in the figure, the differences between the systems are
156 and 118 kg CO2-equivalents when assuming district heating and heat from oil, respectively, being
replaced by energy from incinerating PET. It should be emphasised that these differences are exactly
the same as the results presented in chapter 3.1.1. However, the absolute numbers for the net results
are all positive numbers (above zero) as Climate Change from bottle production is included in the
system boundaries.

Cumulative Energy Demand (CED)
Figure A2.3 presents the CED results MJ per functional unit for the Infinitum and Incineration systems
when also the production of virgin PET bottles are included in both systems. Positive values represent
primary energy used by the systems while negative values represent avoided use of primary energy.
The results are presented as a weighted average of small and large PET bottles.
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MJ/Functional unit (FE)
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(material loss
incinerated replaces district
heating)

Infinitum system
(material loss
incinerated replaces heat from
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Incineration system
(heat replaces
district heating)

Incineration system
(heat replaces heat
from oil)

Production PET bottles

1281

1281

1281

1281

Incineration

123

123

1538

1538

Recycling

98

98

0

0

Trp to recycling (incl RVM)

73

73

0

0

-61

-58

-759

-722

-1178

-1178

0

0

Replaced energy

Replaced vPET

Figure A2.3 CED shown as MJ per functional unit (collection and treatment of PET bottles used for
distributing 1 000 litres beverage), separated into life cycle stages (including bottle
production).

The figure shows that the bottle production gives the same CED contribution in all the systems
(shown by light brown bars).
Figure A2.4 presents the net CED contributions as MJ per functional unit for the Infinitum and
Incineration systems.

MJ/Functional unit (FE)

2500
2000

1500
1000
500
0

Infinitum system
(material loss incinerated
- replaces district
heating)

Infinitum system
(material loss incinerated
- replaces heat from oil)

Incineration system (heat
replaces district heating)

Incineration system (heat
replaces heat from oil)

336

339

2059

2096

Net CED

Figure A2.4. Net CED shown as MJ primary energy per functional unit (collection and treatment of PET
bottles used for distributing 1000 litres beverage) when bottle production is included.

Figure A2.4 shows the net CED for the systems when also the production of virgin PET bottles are
included in both systems. As seen in the figure, the differences between the systems are 1724 and
1757 MJ when assuming district heating and heat from oil, respectively, being replaced by energy
from incinerating PET. These differences are exactly the same as the results presented in chapter
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3.1.2 (as shown above for Climate Change). However, the absolute numbers for the net results are all
positive numbers (above zero) as CED from bottle production is included in the system boundaries.

Fossil Resource Depletion
Figure A2.5 presents the results for Fossil Resource Depletion shown as MJ fossil primary energy per
functional unit for the Infinitum and Incineration systems when also the production of virgin PET
bottles are included in both systems. Positive values represent fossil primary energy used by the
systems while negative values represent avoided use of fossil primary energy. The results are
presented as a weighted average of small and large PET bottles.

MJ fossil/Functional unit (FE)

3000
2000
1000
0
-1000

-2000
-3000

Production PET bottles

Infinitum system
(material loss
incinerated replaces district
heating)

Infinitum system
(material loss
incinerated replaces heat from
oil)

Incineration system
(heat replaces
district heating)

Incineration system
(heat replaces heat
from oil)

2511

2511

2511

2511

Incineration

2

2

25

25

Recycling

37

37

0

0

Trp to recycling (incl RVM)

45

45

0

0

-12

-56

-145

-704

-2310

-2310

0

0

Replaced energy

Replaced vPET

Figure A2.5 Fossil Resource Depletion shown as MJ fossil primary energy per functional unit (collection
and treatment of PET bottles used for distributing 1 000 litres beverage), separated into life
cycle stages (including bottle production).

The figure shows that the bottle production gives the same depletion of fossil resources in all the
systems (shown by light brown bars).
Figure A2.6 presents the net Fossil Resource Depletion as MJ fossil primary energy per functional
unit for the Infinitum and Incineration systems.
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MJ fossil/Functional unit (FU)

3000
2500
2000
1500

1000
500
0

Net Fossil Resource Depletion

Infinitum system
(material loss
incinerated replaces district
heating)

Infinitum system
(material loss
incinerated replaces heat from
oil)

Incineration system
(heat replaces
district heating)

Incineration system
(heat replaces heat
from oil)

273

228

2390

1831

Figure A2.6 Net Fossil Resource Depletion shown as MJ fossil primary energy per functional unit
(collection and treatment of PET bottles used for distributing 1000 litres beverage) when
bottle production is included.

Figure A2.6 shows the net Fossil Resource Depletion for the systems when also the production of
virgin PET bottles are included in both systems. As seen in the figure, the differences between the
systems are 1600 and 2120 MJ when assuming district heating and heat from oil, respectively, being
replaced by energy from incinerating PET. These differences are exactly the same as the results
presented in chapter 3.1.3 (as shown above for Climate Change and CED). However, the absolute
numbers for the net results are all positive numbers (above zero) as CED from bottle production is
included in the system boundaries.
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Comparing constant and descending amount of
PET bottles in the production and waste treatment model
An alternative set-up for multiple loop recycling has been investigated and compared with the model
used in chapter 3.2. Both set-ups are analysed according to the production and waste treatment
model. However, the difference between the set-ups is whether or not a constant volume of PET
bottles are assumed to be delivered per recycling loop.
The original set-up (as described in chapters 2.2 and 3.2) delivers a descending amount of PET
bottles according to the recycling yield (1-k). This is principally shown in Figure A3.1

Figure A3.1

Principle sketch of the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration systems when delivering a
descending amount of PET bottles according to recycling yield (1-k). Green and red bars
represent recycled and virgin material, respectively.

The alternative set-up analyses the Bottle-to-bottle system as a system which delivers a constant
amount of PET bottles (a). Hence, the original virgin amount of PET has to be complemented with an
amount of virgin PET (ak) according to the recycling loss (k) in each loop. The compared Incineration
system has to constantly produce the same amount of PET bottles (a) from virgin material. The
systems are principally shown in Figure A3.2
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Figure A3.2

Principle sketch of the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration systems when delivering
constant amount of PET bottles. Green and red bars represent recycled and virgin
material, respectively.

Both models use the following set of parameters:

a = amount of PET material at start (kg)
k = loss (%)

Environmental impact (climate used as example):
R (kg CO2-eq/kg) for recycling
V (kg CO2-eq/kg) for virgin production
C (kg CO2-eq/kg) for incineration

For the set-up delivering descending amount of PET bottles, the difference () in environmental
impact between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration systems per kg PET material can be expressed
as R-V-C, see Table A3.1 below.
Table A3.1

The difference () in environmental impact between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration
systems for descending amount of PET material.
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For the set-up delivering constant amount of PET bottles, the difference () in environmental impact
between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration systems per kg PET material can also be expressed as
R-V-C, see Table A3.2 below.
Table A3.2

The difference () in environmental impact between the Bottle-to-bottle and Incineration
systems for constant amount of PET material.
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